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sential goods of the individual and 
the community. Just what does 
this obliga tion involve? 
F or the medical student during 
his university formation: t he obli-
gation of seriously applying him-
self to study that he may acquire 
the requisite theoretical knowledge 
as well as the practical ability n ec-
essary to apply it. 
For the university professor: the 
duty of teaching and communicat-
ing to his students in the best pos-
sible way knowledge and its appli-
cations. H e must never give a di-
ploma certifying professional abil-
ity without being assured of this 
same ability beforehand by a thor-
ough and conscientious examina-
tion. T o act otherwise might in-
volve serious moral fault because 
it might expose both priva te and 
public health to very grave dan-
gers. 
For the doctor in practice: the 
obligation of keeping abreast of 
developments and progress in med-
ical science. To this end, he should 
read books and scientific journals, 
participate in conventions and aca-
demic courses, converse w ith his 
colleagues, and consult with pro-
fessors of medicine. This obliga-
tion of striving constantly to better 
himself binds the doctor in practice 
insofar as it is reasonably possible 
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for him to fulfill it and insofar as 
the good of his patients and the 
community require it. You should 
manifest a knowledge and profes-
sional ability that is second to 
none. Indeed, you should excel; 
for, in this way, you will convince 
others of the moral principles you 
hold. 
Conclusion 
Luke, whom St. Paul called "our 
most dear physician" ( Col. 4 : l 4), 
wrote in his gospel : " And when 
the sun was setting, a ll who had 
persons sick with various diseases 
brought them to Him; and laying 
His hands on each of them He 
cured them" ( Luke, 4: 40-41 ) . Al-
though he does not possess such a 
miraculous gift, a Catholic doctor 
o f the kind that his profession and 
the Christian way of life demand 
will be sough t out as a refuge hy 
the afflicted . They will seek care 
at his hands. God will bless his 
learning and skill that h e may cure 
many. And, though he may fail in 
this at times, he will at least so lace 
those in distress. 
With the hope that God may 
grant you such gifts in a bunda nce, 
with a full heart, We impart to all 
of you here, to your families, to 
your dear ones, and to the sick en-
trusted to your care Our paternal 
Apostolic Benediction. 
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The Resident Surgeon and the Private Patient 
John J. Lyn ch, S.J. 
Professor of Mora l Theology, W eston College, 
W eston, M ass. 
W. HAT restric tions would moral theolog y impose 
upon the surgical activity of stu-
dent doctors in residency tra ining? 
Apparently the question is of more 
than ordinary concern to physi-
cians at the present time, since in 
varying forms it has been asked 
with a remarkable frequency with-
in the past year or so. 
The problem, as I understand it , 
emerges from an accumulation of 
several facts. the first of which is 
the imperative need that hospitals, 
for the good of medicine and con-
sequently for the common good, 
engage in educational programs. 
Secondly , it is beyond question 
that a sine qua non of any such 
program is the provision of actual 
surgical experience for resident 
surgeons. And, thirdly, it is a l-
leged that the number of service 
patients in some hospitals is not 
sufficient to proyide residents with 
the amount of surgical experience 
desirable in the ideal order. Hence 
I am convinced that what doctors 
really want to know ,vhen they 
ask questions s u ch as this is 
whether it is morally permissible to 
make use of private patients in the 
training of surgical residents. 
For the sake of clarity let me 
sugges t two hypothetical cases: 
1) While traveling, Mr. A is 
Stricken with severe abdominal 
pain and nausea. Proceeding to 
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the nearest hospital. he is exam- · 
ined by an intern w hose diagnosis 
of appendicitis is confirmed by a 
s taff physician. Mr. A authorizes 
the ,hospital to provide surgery, 
a nd the appendectomy is per-
formed by a resident surgeon un-
der the supervision of his chief. 
2 ) Advised by his physician 
th at an appendectomy is impera-
tive, Mr. B engages Dr. X , a sur-
geon of considerable repute, to 
perform the operation. Dr. X is 
p resent in a supervisory capacity 
during the entire procedure, but 
allows Dr. Y, a senior resident 
with a brilliant record, to perform 
the appendectomy. 
Concerning each of these cases 
the question is the same: is the 
resident surgeon justified in doing 
what he does? Or perhaps the 
q uestion should be worded: is the 
qualified surgeon justified in allow-
ing the resident to do what he does 
in each case? 
TWO RIGHTS OF THE PATIENT 
In attempting to solve a prob-
lem s uch as this, the moralist 
would instinctively begin his think-
ing in terms of two fundamental 
rights of the surgical patient: ( 1) 
his innate right to be protected 
from a ll unnecessary surgical risk, 
and ( 2) his contractual right, if 
any, to be treated by the surgeon 
of his own choice. 
Of these rights, the firs t is the 
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inviolable preroga tive of any and 
all surgical patients, once they 
have been accepted as such either 
by an individual physician or by 
a hospital or clinic. The second, 
however, is properly reserved to 
the patient w ho de facto has en-
gaged an individual surgeon for a 
particular op era tion - the so-
called "private patient." The ques-
tion of resident s urgery will and 
must be solved according as these 
rights are respected or violated in 
particular cases. 
GREATER RISK? 
From a practical and realistic 
point of view, it would be silly to 
contend that greater risk to the 
patient is necessarily involved in 
every concrete instance in which a 
resident, rather tha n a qualified 
surgeon, is allowed to operate. 
The res ident surgeon cannot be 
written off as a rank amateur. H e 
is a doctor of medicine with a cer-
tain amount of surgical experience 
behind him. It is true that the resi-
dent is less experienced than the 
qualified practicing surgeon - and 
presumably the less capable of the 
two if one compares the totality of 
their respective surgical abilities. 
But that difference in total expe-
rience and skill need not necessar-
ily be a vital factor in a certain 
number of particular surgical pro-
cedures, especially at the level of 
what doctors would consider rou-
tine surgery. Except for a certain 
facility and confident familiarity 
with which the more experienced 
man would approach such a bit of 
surgery, his work in a particular 
instance might not differ substan-
tially from that of a resident under . 
proper supervision. 
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It would be a different ma tter, 
of course, with more complicated 
or more delicate operations w here 
high skill and long experience real-
ly count. But no conscientious , ur-
geon would think of deputing that 
type of operation to a relatively 
unskilled a nd inexperienced under-
ling. 
The point to be made here is 
this: there are surely many cases 
where a staff surgeon could hon-
estly and prudently judge that a 
certain resident is quite capable of 
performing a particular type of 
surgery without additional risk to 
the patient. Presumably this is the 
only kind of operation which a 
reputable surgeon would allow a 
resident to perform. Granted. 
therefore, a careful selection of 
cases according to the resident's 
known ability - and granted, too. 
proper supervision throughout the 
course of the operation - it is en-
tirely possible that the patient's 
right to be protected from unnec-
essary surgical risk can be ade-
quately safeguarded even when a 
resident surgeon is allowed to op-
erate. 
CONTRACTUAL RIGH TS OF PRIVATE 
PATIENTS 
A considerably greater difficulty. 
however, is posed by the contrac-
tual right of the private patient to 
be treated by the surgeon of his 
own choosing. 
By "private patient" I under-
stand the individual who prior to 
surgery has explicitly engaged a 
.specified s urgeon to operate. That. 
I believe, is the generally accept-
ed meaning of the term in contrast, 
for instance, to the service patient 
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for whom the hospital. as author-
ized agent, provides a surgeon of 
its choice. To what is the private 
patient in justice entitled by virtue 
of the contract he has made with 
an individual surgeon? 
Let us suppose that such a pa-
tient should expressly stipulate -
as reasonably he might - that no 
one but the surgeon himself per-
form the actual operation. Would 
not the physician, once committed 
to the case on this explicit under-
standing, be in conscience bound 
to observe that part of his con-
tract? Now even though that stip-
ulation may seldom be expressly 
stahid. to me it seems obvious that 
implicitly uppermost in every pri-
vate patient's intention when he 
chooses a surgeon is the desire to 
secure for himself all the surgical 
skill ( manual skill included) of 
this particular doctor, and not that 
of any substitu~e. Such a patient. 
I am sure, goes to surgery confi-
dent that the surgeon he has en-
gaged will actually perform the 
operation, at least in its substantial 
essence. And if that is the service 
which the patient wants and for 
which he is paying. that is the 
service he is entitled to receive. 
Ultimately it is the violation of 
this right of the private patient to 
receive treatment from the s urgeon 
of his choice that cons.titutes the 
essential malice of ghost surgery. 
I have heard it suggested that 
all the patient really wants his sur-
geon to provide is successful sur-
gery, regardless of the hand that 
performs it, and that implicitly he 
is willing to allow a resident to 
operate under the surgeon's super-
Vision if in the latter's judgment 
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the resident is competent. This 
interpretation of intention might 
possibly be verified in a limited 
number of cases, but to my mind 
presumption is very strongly 
against it. It certainly would not 
be my own intention if I as a pa-
tient were to make a choice of sur-
geon. Nor do I think that doctors· 
themselves would readily undergo 
surgery on that understanding. 
And I doubt very much that a sur-
geon w ho might defend that pre-
sumption would agree to put it to 
the test by openly informing a pa-
tient that a resident would per-
form, or had performed. the actual 
surgery even under supervision. 
It has also been alleged that. 
because the surgeon accepts all 
medical a nd legal responsibility for 
a resident's surgery. he has in no 
way betrayed his patient's inter-
ests. That argument is simply ir-
relevant. It is not only the sur-
geon's acceptance of responsibility 
for which the patient has contract-
ed. but also the surgeon's own 
operating skill. To deny him the 
latter is a breach of contract. 
Hence whatever concession may 
be made in regard to a resident's 
ability to perform certain opera-
tions w ithout adding notably to 
the patient's risk. it cannot be said 
that no real injustice is done the 
private patient if, without his 
knowledge and consent, a resident 
is allowed to take the surgeon's 
place at the operating table. In all 
probability doctors would agree 
that the likelihood of obtaining ex-
plicit consent from a private pa-
tient for such an arrangement is a t 
best minimal. And if private pa-
tients in general would be aghast 
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at the open suggestion that a resi-
dent be a llowed to perform the 
operation for which a qualified 
surgeon is being paid, there seems 
to be no justification for proceed-
ing on the basis of presumed con-
sent. 
RULING O F ACS 
If in the opinion of some sur-
geons it savors of the ivory tower 
so to restrict the surgical training 
of residents, I can only refer them 
to the ruling of their American 
College of Surgeons. In Decem-
ber 1953, the Board of Regents of 
that College formulated definitions 
of several unethical practices, 
among them that of ghost surgery. 
Commenting on these definitions, 
Paul R. Hawley. M .D ., wrote as 
follows: 
Their formulation was not accom-
plished without serious consideration of 
their impact upon wholly ethical require-
ments of surgical teaching and pra ctice. 
The effect of the definition of ghost sur-
gery upon resident training aroused the 
most concern; yet the Regents decided 
unanimously that honesty demanded tha t 
no exception be made in this respect. 
That good resident training can be pro-
vided within this limita tion has been dem-
onstrated.I 
Five months later the Board re-
vised its stand on the application 
of ghost surgery to residency 
training programs: 
The Board considers it to be a breach 
of ethics when any patient who has made 
an agreement with a surgeon is operated 
upon by another withnut knowledge and 
consent of the patient. However, the 
Board considers it proper for the respon-
sible surgeon to delegate to his assistant 
the performance of any part of a given 
operation, provided the surgeon is an ac-
tive participant throughout the essential 
part of the operation. The Board of Re-
~roves the inclusion of all pa-
tients in residency training progr,1ms 
( emphasis added) .2 
Finally one year later, as re-
ported again by Dr. Hawley, the 
Board resumed its original posi-
tion: 
On 7 December 1953, the Board of Re-
gents of the American College of Sur-
geons adopted definitions ... of four un-
ethica l practices. The Trustees o f the 
American Medical Association concurred 
in these definitions. 
A number of protests were 11 ,ade 
aga inst the strict application of the defi-
nition of "ghost surgery" in the tra i11ing 
of residents in surgery and the suq ;ical 
specialties. In an effort to reconcile this 
definition with the realities of resident 
t raining , the Regents issued on 1 May 
I 954. a supplementary statement .. . 
This latter effort. in turn, met with 
many objections from Fellows who " ant-
ed no compromise. The Board of Re-
gents then turned for advice to a l,u ge 
and representative group o f teachers of 
surgery. It was the consensus o f this 
Qroup that the oriQinal definitio n of 
.. ghost surgery .. is entirely applica ble in 
resident training, and that no modifica-
tion or explanation is necessary or desir-
a ble. 
At its meeting on 4 June 1955 , the 
Board of Re!lents rescinded its statement 
o f 1 May 1954, and reaftirmed its earlier 
definition of .. ghost surgery.' ' which is : 
.. Ghost sur11ery is that surgery in which 
the patient is not informed of, or is mis-
led as to. the identity of the opern ting 
surgeon ... 3 
In fairness and in courtesy to 
those who formulated the above 
statements, it should be kept in . 
mind that these pronouncements 
were made by doctors, who nat-
urally enough speak the language 
of doctors and not that of theolo-
gia ns. If, theologically speaking. 
these statements leave something 
to be desired, it is certainly not in 
a spirit of condescension that these 
deficiencies are remarked here. I 
want only to emphasize the fact 
' 2/bid. (July-Aug., 1954) 152. 
1Bulletin of the American College of 
Surgeons 39 (Mar.-Apr., 1954) 72. 
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3/bid. 40 (Sept.-Oct., 1955) 302. This 
· directive was most recently reaffirmed 
ibid.' (Sept.-Oct., 1956) 429-30. 
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that, while I agree with the ulti-
mate conclusion of ACS regard-
ing the restriction imposed upon 
resident surgeons, I do so by rea-
son of a compelling mora l pr in-
ciple and not because the policy 
appeals to me as merely the more 
honorable or the more expedient 
of two legitimate choices. 
F or one might get the impres~ 
sion from these several pronounce-
men ts of ACS that its opposition 
to residents' operating on private 
patients is not a s trict issue of 
moral right and wrong , but only a 
matter of the better policy -
something that could be legiti-
mately decided, for instance. by a 
majority of aye's or nay's . One 
might also conclude that if resi-
dency training in surgery should 
in the future require it , this restric-
tion on resident surgery could lic-
itly. be rescinded. Neither conclu-
sion can be admitted if one con-
cedes that, by virtue of the pa-
tient-surgeon contract, only the 
surgeon has any righ t to operate 
on his private patient. "The phy-
sician has no other rights or power 
over the patient than those whicli 
the latter gives him explicitly or 
implicitly and tacitly"J - and 'that 
is the natural-law basis on which 
my own conclusion stands. 
SUMMARY 
I ) The lawfulness of permit-
ting residents to operate on private 
patients will be determined by two 
natural rights which those patients 
possess : ( a ) . the right to be spared 
-
•Pope Pius XII, A/locution to First In-
ternational Congress on the Histopathol-
Ofly of the Nervous System, Sept., 1952. 
Cf. LINACRE QUARTERLY, Nov .. 1952. p. 
IOI. 
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a ll unnecessary surgica l risk, and 
( b) the right to require of the con-
tracting surgeon the total personal 
service which' they reasonably ex-
pect. 
2) The element of additional 
r isk can be avoided if cases are 
carefully chosen according to a 
resident's recognized surgical abil-
ity, and if throughout the opera-
tion he remains under the supervi-
s ion of a qual ified surgeon. It 
should be conceded that s urgical 
residents can be entirely compe-
tent operators in selected cases. 
H ence it is not necessarily inabili ty 
which is invoked as the reason for 
denying them surgical rights with 
regard to private patients. 
3) Consent of the private pa-
tient, however, to undergo surgery 
a t the hands of anyone other than 
the contracting surgeon is a prime 
requisite for the lawfulness of this 
practice. Since it does not seem 
likely that this consent would ordi-
na rily be given by the private pa-
tient for a resident actually to op-
erate, presumption of that consent 
in ordinary circumstances does not 
seem to be justified. 
CO NCLUSION 
On the strength of these prem-
ises. my solution of our hypotheti-
cal cases would be as follows: 
I ) The resident surgeon is mor-
ally justified in performing the ap-
pendectomy. Mr. A has engaged 
no surgeon of his own, but has au-
thorized the hospital to provide a 
competent operator. On the as-
sumption that the resident surgeon 
is prudently judged to be compe-
tent, no moral objection can be 
ra ised to his operating under 
proper supervision. 
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2) N either Dr. X nor Dr. Y 
nor the hospital can be justified in 
this case. The patient has con-
tracted with Dr. X only, and can-
not be presumed to consent to the 
substitution of e resident as op-
erator, even under Dr. X's super-
vision. 
While these two cases are more 
or less clear-cut, there are others 
which are not so easy of solution 
because they verge on the border-
line. .I refer to instances in which 
residents are allowed to assist at 
surgery performed on private pa-
tients. Certainly there is a consid-
erable area within which no rea-
sonable patient would object to a 
resident's lending the operating 
surgeon a helping hand. Every-
one understands at least vaguely 
that surgery is not a one-man per-
formance and tha t various assist-
ants have to be on h and to relieve 
the surgeon of details extraneous 
to the actual operation. To know 
that another doctor, in the person 
of a resident, is standing by to 
help under the surgeon's direction 
-
would strike me as being more re-
assuring than disturbing to a rea-
sonable patient, and something to 
which h e would readily consen t. 
The difficulty here lies in deter-
mmmg satisfactorily the limits 
within which the resident can truly 
be said to be assisting at, and not 
actually performing, the operation. 
That is a question which the mor-
alist must transmit to the surgeon 
- and perhaps even the surgeon 
can offer no more than a rough 
rule of thumb. One can, as did 
ACS, talk about "the essential 
part of an operation" ( thereby im-
plying parts which are less than 
essential) , but what precisely that 
may mean in terms of a tonsillec-
tomy, an appendectomy, a hys ter-
ectomy, etc., is not for theologians 
to define. But we would, I think, 
concede that if the surgeon himself 
performs what doctors generally 
would consider the substantial es-
sence of an operation, he would be 
morally justified in supervising a 
competent resident's execution of 
other details. 
_THE EVANSVILLE,. INDIANA, GUILD reports that Dr. Thomas A . Dooley o l 
Deliver U s From Ev,/ fame, now engaged in Operation Laos in lndo-China, has 
been accorded hon?rary m~mbersh ip in the group. In addition to visiting the Mead 
~ohnson C~. plant 1n that c,ty before leaving for his mission, he met with the Execu-
tive Comm1tt_ee of the ~u il d a nd a lso lectured _to Evansville physicians, clergy, an d 
others. In hos b ook thos young Navy doctor gives a first-hand a ccount of finding 
himself suddenly_ordered to Inda-China, just afte r the tragic fall of Dien Bien Ph u. In 
a small rnternattono l compound within the totally Communist-consumed Nor·h Viet 
Na~, he built huge refugee comps to core for the hundreds of thousands of es~opoes 
seeking passage to freedom. Through his own in9enuity ond that of his shipmates, 
he man~ged to f~~d, clothe , and treat the:e leftovers of on eight year war. Dr. 
Dooley processed more than 600,000 refugees down river and out to sea on small 
croft, where the y were transferred to U. S. 'Navy ships to be carried lo the free 
a~eos of Soigo.n. No t s9tisfied with post labors, Dr. Dooley has returned to Sa igon, 
V_1et ~om to give further a ssistance. The Mead J.ohnson C o. has provided him wi :h 
vitamins and olher products to use on his Operation Loos. 
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SECOND in the series of bio-graphical sketches of the 
Catholic men of science honored 
by The Federation of Catholic 
Physicians' Guilds in the perma-
nent display set up for convention 
use, T H E LINACRE QUARTERLY in-
troduces Louis Pasteur, one of the 
greatest figures in bacteriological · 
lear:ning. He was born at Dole in 
Prance, December 27, 1822, the 
son of a tanner. Unlike his dis-
tinguished compeer, Koch, who 
began as an obscure country doc-
tor, he was early educated in 
chemistry and achieved distinction 
in other lines of research before 
turning his attention to the study 
of bacteria, in which field his name 
is resplendent. In 184 7 he was 
graduated from the Ecole Nor-
male, in Paris, and in the follow-
ing year became professor of 
physics at Dijon, s hortly resign-
ing this post to become profi:ssor 
of chemistry at Strassburg. He 
had already mad~ important dis-
coveries in chemistry and was at 
this time absorbed in his studies 
as to the nature, causes, and ef-
fects of fermentation, particularly 
in relation .to the " diseases" of 
beer and wine, a problem w hich 
had long engaged the attention of 
chemists. He was always an inde-
fatigable worker a nd after long 
and thorough experimenting. he 
proved fermentation to be due to 
the presence and growth of tiny 
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Louis Pasteur 
organisms, or ferments, and set 
himself to find a way by which the 
formation of these organisms 
might be prevented . 
In 1854 he left Strassburg for 
Lille; three years later he held the 
important position of director of 
the Ecole Normale Superieure. 
Here he continued his work, un-
discouraged by the opposition of 
friends who believed that he was 
carrying on a fruitless quest, and 
eventually he was rewarded by 
finding it within his power to give 
to the world specific knowledge 
which has proved of incalculable 
benefit to mankind. One of the 
first practical results from his 
study of fermentation was to revo-
lutionize the industry of beer and 
wine manufacture, making it pos-
sible to abandon the old uncertain 
methods and carry on the work 
with assurance of definite results. 
In 1865 ( at that time, professor 
of chemistry at the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts) his help was sought 
in investigating a silkworm disease 
which was making severe ravages 
and ruining the silk industry in the 
south of France. Although he had 
never seen a silkworm, he attacked 
the problem, a t the insistence of 
his friend Dumas, and within a 
few months was able to discover 
the origin of the disease and sug-
gest means for its cure. He also 
developed a method of inoculation 
of cattle to prevent the dreaded 
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